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 Abstract: In this research paper the researcher investigated the library automation status and the 
services provided in the under graduate colleges of Palamuru University. The paper insists that 
library automation in the UG colleges is essential at this time as the library mechanism (IT 
application) changing at a faster rate with the adoption of new technologies and methods. The out 
come of World Wide Web has brought a tremendous impact on the Library environment. The 
activities ranging from Acquisition to Administration has changed in a level above to the 
expectations of a college reader. 
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Introduction: 
The era of information and technology 
demands every one to adopt new methods from 
innovative techniques to meet the demands of the 
readers. In particular, being a college in remote 
areas of Palamuru University, one must certainly 
change and adopt new methods to meet the 
challenges and demands of the changing society. 
At a time the libraries were treated as mere store 
houses of books, due to the technological change 
and the adoption of IT, Computerization of 
libraries become mandatory. Libraries are using 
computers to perform the routine activities of house 
keeping operations and networking topology. As 
such, the colleges under Palamuru University also 
adopted the computerization process. In spite of 
being adopted the library Automation, still there 
are lacunas and bottlenecks in promoting the 
libraries fully automated. In this paper the 
researcher tries to  present  the  status of 
automation is evidently  brought out. Following are 
the colleges affiliated to Palamuru University of 
Mahabubnagar District. 
Need of Computerization:- 
 Following reasons are the needs for 
computerization. 
      1.   Greater efficiency.  
2. Reduction of human intervention. 
3.   Save the time of the reader 
4. Providing multimedia and mobile 
services. 
5. Providing web based services 
      6.   User friendly and Greater satisfaction 
7. Keep abreast of the latest trends and needs 
of the hour. 
8. Multiple users at a time. 
9. Error free service.  
10. Control over library collections. 
Objective of the study:  
     To find out barriers of automation  
     To find out user satisfaction.  
     To find out the status of Library Automation.  
     To find out the No. of colleges involved in 
automation.  
     To find out various services provided. 
Scope and limitations of the study: 
 The aim of the present study is limited to 
the sampled UG college libraries under Palamuru 
University of Mahabubnagar district. Colleges are 
selected from semi urban and rural degree colleges. 
Following are the 12 sample UG colleges affiliated 
to Palamuru University of Mahabubnagar District. 
 
S.No Name of the college 
Yr of 
Establishment 
Courses 
offered 
1 Adarsh degree college,Mahabubnagar 1996 8 
2 Govt MVS  Degree college,Mahabubnagar 1965 19 
3 Govt Degree college(w), Gadwal 2008 4 
4 Govt Degree college(SUM),kondanagula 1989 4 
5 Govt Degree college ,Gadwal 1960 10 
6 Govt Degree college(Dr.BBR) Jadcharla 1963 9 
7 Novodaya Degree college,Nagarkurnool 2011 4 
8 NTR Degree college for Woman,Mahabubnagar 1981 9 
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S.No Name of the college 
Yr of 
Establishment 
Courses 
offered 
9 Surya laxmi degree college,Narayanpet 1984 9 
10 Govt Degree college,Wanaparthy 1974 8 
11 Govt Degree college,Palem 1963 4 
12 Govt Degree college, Kalwakurthy 2008 12 
 
Review of Literature: 
         To express the importance of Library 
Automation in UG colleges, studies have been 
undertaken in regard to the status of library 
automation, house keeping activities of library 
automation. the effect, usage and compatibility of 
software and hardware, networking, benefits and 
shortfalls of library automation. Reviews of 
available studies have been presented in this 
section 
 G.Vaishali. (2012) in their study 
“Librarian's Computer Awareness and Use of it 
Application in College Libraries of Yavatmal 
District of (Maharashtra)” describes the theme as 
IT is a boon to the present century. It is a 
combination of several technologies and systems, 
such as computer technology, telecommunication 
technology, micro-graphic technology and 
information retrieval technology. This paper 
discusses the librarian's computer awareness and 
application of IT in college libraries of Mahatma 
District (Maharashtra).The authors conducted a 
questionnaire survey of college libraries to find out 
the properties.  
 Singh (2011) presented their study 
“Automation Scenario in University Libraries” a 
Study of Some Selected Libraries.The paper 
attempts to review and  present 
the scenario of library automation in nine 
university libraries in Punjab, Haryana and 
Chandigarh in the background of yesteryears and 
expected future. Paper points out that today 
complete library automation and modernization 
means digitization of the every bit of information 
contents. Discusses the scope, objectives, and 
methodology adopted for collection, presentation, 
and analysis of data for this paper. Lime light on 
the availability of hardware and softwar in 
respective libraries and examines types and forms 
of library collection. Gives a brief overview of 
library automation in historical perspectives in the 
selected libraries and focuses on library software.  
Dhrubajit (2011) explain the 
standardization in the exchange formats and 
structure of a database is essential to facilitate 
exchange of data in efficient and effective way 
between the libraries. Entitled “MARC 21, The 
Standard Exchange Format for the 21 st Century”. 
The adoption of different standard creates 
incompatibility in exchanging data which act as a 
major barrier in the use of bibliographic and related 
information. Format compatibilities are necessary 
for computerized cataloguing data and these are 
being standardized by the ISO. The MARC 21 
format is one of the popular standard exchange 
formats which adhere to ISO 2709 standard and are 
using majority of the countries in the world. For 
exchanging data in machine readable form.  
Heleluddin (2010) described in his study 
the current position of libraries in ICT environment 
in  Faridabad district of Haryana state. Various 
services provided by libraries with support of 
information & communication technologies to their 
users have been observed and discussed  with the 
library professionals and their users. 54% users are 
satisfied with ICT based  library services, 45% 
users are not satisfied due to single computer at 
issue counter.They demanded more terminals at 
lending counter. 55%users are not satisfied with the 
number of terminals in the library.They need more 
terminals with high speed connectivity  
INFLIBNET (2005) Centre published a 
book on “Library Automation Planning, 2004” 
Library Automation refers to the use of computers 
to serve the needs of library users. The operations 
of a library get a quantum jump with the 
introductions of computers. The computers help to 
provide fast and reliable access to the resources 
available in the library as well as elsewhere. The 
application of computers in the library operations 
avoids repetitive jobs and saves lot of labor, time, 
speeds up operations, increases use of library 
resources. Computers are not only used as a tool 
for processing the data, but also for data storage 
and accessing.  
 Pal Singh(2014) in his study “Academic  
Library Automation” states that Library 
Automation is must in every degree college as 
there is tremendous change in library environment. 
As the Networks are spread over in every nook 
corner of the world there is a need to establish the 
networking system to meet the demands of the 
present users. He also emphasizes the 
establishment of Digital libraries in every college. 
Also insist to make use of the Databases. 
 Nanda, (2008) “Library Automation” he 
explained the study and nature of library 
automation, and the various libraries automated 
with different modules in meeting the needs of the 
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library. The tremendous change in using computers 
in circulation system, online technical support 
system, automated cataloguing, abstracting and 
indexing systems, the application of multimedia 
and the use of networking and the usage of web 
based sources through Internet. In particular the 
advantages of using computers in library. 
Murthy,T.A.V(2008) in their article 
“Library Automation” they described the Library 
Automation and how Information technology has  
been one of the major factors causing changes in 
the way people communicate, locate, retrieve, and 
use information.The impact of  automation on the 
library is quite obvious and has created new types 
of work, prompted redefinition of certain functions, 
influenced interpersonal relationships, and 
transformed  traditional organizational structures 
into new institutional entities.Libraries today are 
faced with planning for automation within a rapidly 
changing and uncertain technological  
environment. Resource sharing under the 
circumstances plays a pivotal role.The paper 
addresses the various issues like establishment 
INFLIBNET and its role in automation of 
university libraries in India. The new initiative 
taken by the UGC to establish UGC-Info net and E-
subscription for the Universities gives required 
boost for the automation activity  in the country.  
P.S.G. Kumar and (2006) in their paper 
“Academic libraries in the Internet era”convey the 
major theme of Internet in  Indian academic 
libraries is divided into 5 sub themes: academic 
libraries and access to Internet and intranets; 
information sources on the Internet for higher 
education and research, Internet and Web search 
engines; Developing library Web sites; and 
education and training for Internet.  
Dhnavandan (2015) in his study 
“Enriching ICT in Academic Libraries” emphasizes 
the new opportunities widened by ICT with new 
technologies and services to serve. He also says 
that the success in all sectors of society depends on 
the optimum utilization of information technology 
through library automation. Also advises to 
establish infrastructure facilities in degree colleges. 
Sinha.p.k. (2007) summarize that the 
status of computerization of library housekeeping 
operations and computer based library  services of 
college libraries of southern Assam is in nascent 
stage. Only few colleges, which are best colleges 
affiliated to Assam University, Silchar have started  
implementing project of automation and 
networking of their college libraries. The Govt. of 
Assam and UGC forwarded to provide substantial 
financial assistance to the  colleges located in the 
remote area of South Assam, Which is  popularly 
known as Barak Valley to start modernizing their 
college libraries and services to bring these 
colleges  at par with the college libraries located in 
other parts of India.               
Methodology 
Method of Questionnaire is primarily 
adopted for collecting the required data for the 
present research study. The questions are 
formulated keeping  the objectives in view 
designed  for  librarians consists of questions on  
profiles of degree colleges, experience designation, 
qualification, of librarians, the status of automation, 
access system, library house keeping  operations. 
collection, sections, services, software, networking, 
physical facilities, questions on pre automation, 
user education programmes,  number of computer 
units, nature  of computerization, post automation 
and the advantages experienced, support from the 
vendor and  Cost benefit analysis. The 
questionnaires were distributed to 14 librarians, the 
response from them is 12 (85.7%) further the 
required information is obtained from the 
prospectus. 
Table No. 1. Status of Library Automation  
S.No. Status of library 
Automation 
yes Percentage 
1 Fully Automated 6 50 
2 Partially 
Automated 
2 14.28 
3 At the initial 
stage 
2 14.28 
4 No Automation 2 14.28 
 
Table No.1 shows that out of 12 colleges 
6colleges were fully automated with a percentage 
of 50. 2 colleges were partially automated with a 
percentage of 14.28. 2 colleges were at the initial 
stage with a percentage of 14.28. 2 colleges were 
not automated till now standing   with a percentage 
of 14.28.The table shows that there is a remarkable 
progress with the trends. 
Table No. 2. Library Software 
 
S.N
o. 
Name of the 
Software 
Yes Percenta
ge 
1 New GenLib 1 8.3 
2 Soul 2.0 6 50 
3 Koha 1 8.3 
4 Library Manager 1 8.3 
5 Lib Soft 1 8.3 
6 In house developed 2 16.6 
Table No.2 shows the use of library 
software in their respective colleges. Soul 2.0 
software is used in 6 colleges out of the 12 colleges 
with a percentage 50. New GenLib is used in 1 
college with percentage of 8.3. Koha the open 
source software is used in 1 college with a 
percentage of 8.3. Library Manager is used in 1 
college with a percentage of 8.3. Lib Soft is used in 
1 college with a percentage of 8.3. In 2 colleges are 
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using the software developed by the technical staff 
of the college. 
Table No.3 Library Services 
 
S.No. Library Service Yes Percentage 
1 Mobile service 8 66 
2 Internet 12 100 
3 Circulation 
Service 
8 66 
4 Photocopying  12 100 
5 RFID & Smart 
card control 
2 16 
6 New arrival list  8 66 
7 Digital library 12 100 
8 Multimedia 
facility. 
12 100 
9 Fax 8 66 
10 CAS 12 100 
11 User Education  10 83 
12 Reference  10 83 
13 Video 
conferencing  
10 83 
14 E-mail  12 100 
15 Inter library loan 4 33 
16 What sup(social 
media) 
4 33 
Table No. 3 shows the various Library 
Services provided. Circulation Service is provided 
in 8 colleges out of the 12 colleges with a 
percentage of 66. Internet is provided in 12 
colleges with a percentage of 100. E-mail service is 
provided in12 colleges with a percentage of 100. 
Photocopying is provided in 12 colleges with a 
percentage of 100. RFID & Smart card is provided 
only in 2 colleges with a percentage of 16. New 
arrival list service is provided in8 colleges with a 
percentage of 66. Digital library service is provided 
in 12 colleges with a percentage of 100. 
Multimedia facility is provided in 12 colleges with 
a percentage of 100. Mobile service is provided in 
8 colleges with a percentage of 66. CAS service is 
provided in 12 colleges with a percentage of 100. 
User Education is given in10 colleges with a 
percentage of 83. Reference service is provided in 
10 colleges with a percentage of 83. Video 
conferencing is provided in 10 colleges with a 
percentage of 83. Fax facility is provided in 8 
colleges with a percentage of 66. Inter Library loan 
facility is provided in 4 colleges with a percentage 
of 33. What sup service is provided in 4 colleges 
with a percentage of 33.Among the above services 
Intnernet service is playing a prominent role.
 
 Table No.4. Sharing of collaborative services 
 
S.N
O 
 
Name of the college 
Collaborativ
e 
Acquisition 
Acquirin
g E-
Books 
Acquirin
g of 
databases 
Collaborativ
e Technical 
Processing 
 
Collaborativ
e 
Referencing 
Collaborativ
e Document 
Delivery 
Service 
 
1 
 
Adarsh degree 
college,Mahabubnagar    _  _ 
 
2 
Govt MVS  Degree 
college,Mahabubnagar 
 _ _ _ _ _ 
 
3 
Govt Degree college(w), 
Gadwal _   _  _ 
 
4 
Govt Degree 
college(SUM),kondanagul
a 
   _  _ 
 
 
5 
Govt Degree college 
,Gadwal    _  _ 
 
 
6 
Govt Degree 
college(Dr.BBR) 
Jadcharla 
_ _ _ _ _ _ 
 
7 
Novodaya Degree 
college,Nagarkurnool 
   _  _ 
 
8 
NTR Degree college for 
Woman,Mahabubnagar 
_ _ _ _ _ _ 
9 Surya laxmi degree 
college,Narayanpet 
   _   
10 Govt Degree 
college,Wanaparthy 
 _  _  _ 
11 Govt Degree 
college,Palem  _     
12 Govt Degree college, 
Kalwakurthy 
 _    _ 
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The above table reveals, four colleges (75 %) out 
of the 12 colleges have been availing Collaborative 
Acquiring database, Acquiring of E- books and 
Collaborative Referencing. The services like 
collaborative technical processing and 
collaborative document delivery are provided by 
only 2 colleges with a percentage of (16.6). This 
shows that the newly emerged colleges are lacking 
funds in obtaining good amount of resources from 
the higher authorities. 
Table No.5. Areas of House Keeping Operations. 
S.No. Modules Yes Percentage 
1 Acquisition 8 66 
2 Cataloguing  8 66 
3 Circulation  7 58 
4 Administration 7 58 
5 OPAC 7 58 
6 Budgeting  7 58 
7 Serial Control 7 58 
Table No. 5 shows the House keeping 
operations in their respective colleges. The 
Acquisition module is used in 8 colleges out of the 
12 colleges with 66 percentage. The Cataloguing 
module is in operation in 8 colleges with 66 
percentage. The Circulation module is in operation 
in 7 colleges with 50%. The Serial Control module 
is in operation in 7 colleges with 50%. The module 
OPAC is in operation in 7 colleges with 58%.The 
module Budgeting is in 7 colleges with 58%The 
Administration module is in 7 colleges with 58%. 
Table No.6 Barriers of Library Automation  
S.No. Barriers of 
Automation 
Yes Percentage 
1 Lack of 
Infrastructure 
4 33.3 
2 Insufficient  
Funds 
4 33.3 
3 Lack of Human 
resources 
5 41.6 
S.No. Barriers of 
Automation 
Yes Percentage 
4 Lack of Training 6 50 
5 Lack of IT 
knowledge 
6 50 
6 Poor  
Maintenance  
8 66.6 
7 Recurring Power 
problems 
6 50 
8 Poor Awareness 
programmes  
6 50 
Table No.6 shows the barriers in Library 
automation found in the sample colleges. The 
barrier, lack of infrastructure is found in 4 colleges 
out of 12 colleges with a percentage of 33.3. The 
barrier insufficient funds is shown in 4 colleges out 
of the 12 colleges with a percentage of 33.3. The 
barrier lack of human resources is found in 5 
colleges out of the 12 colleges with a percentage of 
41.6. The barrier lack of training is found in 6 
colleges with a percentage of 50.The barrier lack of 
IT knowledge is found in 6 college with a 
percentage of 50.The barrier poor maintenance is 
found in 8 colleges with a percentage 50. The 
barrier recurring power problems is found in 6 
colleges with a percentage of 50. The barrier poor 
awareness programmes is found in 6 colleges out 
of the 12 colleges with a percentage of 50. 
Conclusion 
It is evident from the above research point 
of view, the situation of Library Automation in UG 
college libraries affiliated to Palamuru University 
is stated to be good. Some colleges are facing 
problems like insufficient funds, lack of interest in 
upgrading IT skills and Knowledge. Some colleges 
are facing power problems as the colleges are 
situated in rural areas of Mahabubnagar District. 
As for the research paper point of view good 
numbers of colleges are upto the mark keeping 
abreast of the latest trends and developments in the 
field of Library Automation and are fulfilling the 
needs of library clientele. 
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